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The plaintiff8 should have the costs of the appeal, but then

should be no order as to the costs of the action --such disregar(

of the plain words of the statute regarding the registration of thi

by-law as the plaintiffs were guilty of should be diseouraged .

Appeal allowed.
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Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of BnRIToN, J

10 O.W.N. 284.

The appeal was heard by MERuEDITH, Ç.J.C.P., MA& a

llODGINS, JJ.A., and CLUTII, J.
A. C. Kingstone, for the appellants.
D. L McCarthy, , K.C., for the defendants, respondents.

The judgment of the Court was read by MEREDITH, C.J.C.]

~Who said that the question involved was not whether there w

any evidence upon which reasonable men could find that t

death of the plaintiffs' son was caused by the actionable neglîgen

of the defeudants, nor whether there was any evidence up

which a reasonable man could find, as the trial Judge dîd, tii

they were not so guilty; if it were, the appeal mnust obvioui

verdict had been-Ba the Judge's was-" not guilty. "

Bearing in mind the obvious advantages which a trial Juc

has over a court of appeatl, the fixidinga of fact of the trial Juc

i3bould not hightly le iuterfered 'with.
The question was whether the trial Judge was wrong in

fuzing to hold the defendaxits guilty of causing the death of

plaintif&8 son by actionable negligence and of hanging a îudgm

f or substantial damages upon it.
The g'rounds of negiece relied on were: (1) that the ship,

overo ,ed (2) that the maxi at the wheel was inexperen<


